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Corrective Action Dividend

Organizational Changes
Shown At Employee Meetings
As the hospital system moves into
an era described as "very exciting"
by Samuel R. Huston.president and
CEO, employees are getting the first
images of the shape the organization
is taking at a series of 27 meetings
scheduled to allow everyone to attend.
Huston and Paul E. Nurick, executive vice president and COO,
Hospital Services, showed a series of
organizational charts giving details
of the unification of the management

'Code Yellow'
New Call For Fire
Effective Feb. 4, "Code Yellow" will replace "Code Red"
and "Dr. Goldenrod" to announce a fire at TAH-LVHC.
To alert Telecommunications
of afire, dial "555" and pull the
fire alarm closest to the fire location.
The changes simplify the fire
notification process and create a
single alarm procedure at the
merged hospi tal.

groups of HealthEast and TAHLVHC, which sets up three operating
divisions.
The largest is Hospital Services,
which is TAH-LVHC.
Others include Diversified Services and Development. Diversified Services encompasses a variety of not-for-profit
and for-profit units, including Lehigh
Valley Hospice and Home Care of
the Lehigh Valley as well as Gnaden
Huetten Memorial Hospital and Slate
Belt Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center.
Within the new structure, an attempt is being made toward a "flatter, more responsive organization,"
Nurick told employees. "This is not
unlike what is happening elsewhere
in our industry as a whole," he added.
John Salventi, PhD, will oversee
an assortment of departments - including Radiology, HealthEast
Laboratories and Medical Records
- and passes the leadership of Total
Quality Focus to Mary Kay Gooch,
vice president, Human Resources
and Ann Lyon, vice president, Planning and Management Systems.
Nurick explained that Gooch will
Continued on Page 8

New Records System
Enhances Service
Computerized management of incomplete
medical records has been on line for only a short
period, but is already a proven success as a highspeed tool in keeping tabs on thousands of documents.
Anyone who's helped a patient recover from
illness or injury knows how quickly that patient's
folder of medical records thickens with reports,
results and observations from a variety of
sources.
Now picture 15,000 of those folders moving
around the system, constantly being monitored
to ensure that everything is complete. Ideally,
when the patient is discharged, the records can
be closed out; however, the sheer volume of paper prevents the ideal.
Martie Breshock, manager, Records Storage
and Retrieval, says that as many as 3,000 records
per month are set aside by Medical Records as
incomplete. Industry standards indicate the
record should be settled within 30 days of a
patient's discharge, but TAH-LVHC specifies
15 days.
Invariably delays center around physician attestations. Each procedure has a code, and the
summary of codes becomes a diagnostic related
group (DRG), for which billing to most insurance carriers will define what the hospital will be
paid. The physician must declare concurrence
with diagnoses and procedures; without it, there
can be no bill, and no release of records to patients or physicians.It is traditionally one of the
Continued on Page 6
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Ski Weekend
Eyes NY Slopes
A ski weekend, sponsored by the Employee
Activities Committee, features an excursion to
Kingston, N.Y., Feb. 22-24.
Based at the Holiday Inn Kingston, the group
will ski at Hunter and Certina Valley. Participation is limited to the first 46 people, with a reservation deadline of Jan. 15 for a $50 deposit.
Price for the trip, which includes bus fare, hotel, four meals, open bar, sauna, jacuzzi and an
indoor heated pool, is $155 per person (quad),
$175 per person (triple) or $185 per person
(double). Not included are rentals and lift tickets. Rentals are $16 for the weekend and lift
tickets range from $20 to $30 per day.
Departure will be at 6 p.m. Feb. 22 from
LVHC site, leaving New York to return at 5 p.m.
Feb. 24.
Balance of the fee is due Feb. 5. Checks
should be made payable to the Employee Activities Committee.
For additional information and reservations
contact Martie Breshock at ext. 2222.

The first in the Spring 1991
Parenting Lecture Series, sponsored
by WomanCare and Pediatrics, will
feature Pasquale J. Fugazzotto, MD,
pediatrician, discussing "The Toddler
Years".
Fugazzotto will discuss development issues and concerns along with
emotional and physical needs of children during the toddler years. The
program is scheduled for 7 p.m. in the
auditorium at TAH site.
Reservations are necessary and
may be made by calling ext. 3800.
Other lectures in the series will include "TV - The Other Parent" on
Feb. 20, featuring John Hentosh, MD;
"Resolving Family Conflict" on
March 20, featuring John Campion,
MD, medical director, Adolescent
Psychiatry; and "Summer Safety Tips
For Parents" on May 15, featuring
Catherine Shaner, MD.
A special lecture on April 10 will
be given by nationally-known pedia-

Programs Begin
trician T. Berry Brazelton, MD, at the
George Washington Motor Lodge in
Allentown. It has a fee of $10.
Brazelton will speak on "Stresses and
Supports for Families in the '90s."
Educational programs offered by
WomanCare begin with "Women and
Exercise" on Jan. 31 from 6:30 - 8
p.m. in Room 900, School of Nursing,
TAH site. Sharon Holmes, exercise
program coordinator, HealthCounts,
will teach a 30-minute home exercise
routine.
On Feb. 6 at noon at 7 p.m., Bruce
Rose, MD, PhD, reproductive
endocrinologist, will speak at TAH
site auditorium on "Pregnancy by Intrauterine Insemination."
Betsy Roethke will discuss
"Women and Co-Dependency" at
LVHC site auditorium on Feb. 13 at 7
p.m.
Information and registration for
these and other programs may be
made by calling ext. 3800

The Hotline
ShiftDifferentials, Bonuses for RNs And The Food Co-op
I am callingfrom TAH site Pharmacy.
We are throwing out computer paper that
could be recycled.
This is the Anesthesia Department at
TAH site. We have questions about recycling paper.
The hospital plans to have a formal recycling program in place at both sites by
Janu ary 1991. At that time we will be
recycling cardboard, high-grade office paper, aluminum and leaf waste. In addition,
atTAH site, we will be recycling glass and
metallic containers from Food Services.
As the time for starting these programs
approaches, formal education sessions for
employees will be scheduled.
I am an employee at LVHC site. Recently, a pamphlet came out on how to
prevent fires or how to fireproof your
home. How can I get a copy of this?
A pamphlet titled 10 Tips for Fire
Safety was recently distributed with paychecks. Additional copies are available
from the Department of Safety, LVHC
site, ext. 8518.
We just finished reading the latest
CheckUp. Security guards are getting a
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95-cent shift differential hospital wide.
The RNs make a 65-cent shift differential. Is there something we should know
about?
The hospital-wide shift differential is
65 cents per hour and the rotational differential is 95 cents per hour.
I work at TAH site. What is the policy
on the food co-op? We no longer receive
information in the units.
Order forms for the co-op are now distributed with paychecks. This is the same
procedure used at LVHC site and
HealthEast. To ensure that you receive an
order form, please request one from
whomever brings your check.
I just finished reading the Mini-Flex
schedule. There is only one session for
the night shift. Why?
There were a total of four evening sessions scheduled for the Mini-Flex presentation: two at each site. At TAH site, a total of nine employees attended on Nov. 16
and at LVHC site, 14 employees attended
on Nov. 28. A total of 25 meetings were
held between both sites.
Why are RNs here not rewardedfor a
January 11, 1991

bachelor of science or master's degree in
nursing? Many hospitals offer $500 to
$1,000 in addition to salary. It would be
nice to have an increase in salary or offer
100 percent tuition reimbursement.
The hospital has a Nurse Staff Representative Committee that discusses retention issues. This forum would be appropriate for exploring the options you suggest.
Have a question you'd like to see answered? Call The Hotline, ext. 2999.
Please indicate your site.
CheckUp is a biweekly publication
of the Communications Department of
HealthEast. To submit an article or for
additional information, call ext. 7916.

Our mission is your health.
HealthEast, a not-for-profit regional
healthcare system, is more than 8,000
professionals, employees and volunteers working to provide you with
quality, comprehensive health services.
Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F/H/V
CheckUp
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HealthCounts, HRD list
Winter Progams, lectures
The Winter 1991 program schedule for HealthCounts includes programs to help with some of the better
known New Year's resolutions.
L.E.A.R.N.TMweight control is a
l O-week multifaceted approach to
successful weight control structured
around your lifestyle. It is designed to
help shed pounds and keep them off
through positive approaches to
change in lifestyle, exercise, attitudes,
relationships and nutrition. Instructed
by a registered dietitian, the first series
of the year meets on Wednesdays
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in Classroom 2 at
LVHC site starting Jan. 23. Registration deadline is Jan. 18 and the fee for
employees is $90.
Shapedown", a lO-week weight
control program for children and adolescents, focuses on developing
healthy eating and exercise habits
while building self-esteem and communication skills. A pre-program
appointment is scheduled prior to the
first night of class on Jan. 28. Appointments should be made prior to
Jan. 21 and the registration deadline is
Jan. 23.
Smoke Stoppers", an eight-session ~oup program for which there is
an employee discount of the $150 fee,
starts again on Jan. 23 from 7 to 8 p.m.
at St. John's Lutheran Church,
Emmaus.
Smoking Cessation Hypnosis will
be offered on Jan. 25 from 2 to 3:30
p.m. in TAH site auditorium. The
employee fee is $10 and registration
deadline is Jan. 21.
For those who have resolved to
better handle stress, the stress management course All Stressed Up and
Nowhere to Go begins on Feb. 12 for
five sessions on Tuesdays from 7 to 9
p.m. in LVHC site board room. Registration deadline is Feb. 7 and the
employee fee is $45.
The Chronic Disease Education
Committee is sponsoring four free
lectures on the theme of "Managing
Your Healthcare," all from 7 to 9 p.m.
in LVHC site auditorium. Topics include "Patient-Physician Relationship" on Feb. 4, "Patient Advocacy"
CheckUp
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on Feb. 11, "Accessing Health Care
Providers" on Feb. 18 and "Understanding Financial Medical Matters"
on Feb. 25. Speakers for the series
includes Joseph Vmcent, MD; Francis
Salerno, MD; Nancy Stevens, RN,
patient representative; John Hart, vice
president; Ann Cerra-Pierre, MSW,
social
worker;
and Anthony
Molchany, manager, Patient Accounting.

Seminars
Osteoporosis is the topic of a halfday symposium on Jan. 26 at LVHC
site auditorium, beginning at 8:30
a.m. Faculty include Donald E.
Barilla, MD, Dean F. Dimick, MD,
and Bruce Viechnicki, MD, all of the
Metabolic Bone Disease Center,
TAH-LVHC, and Henry G. Bone
III, MD, chief, Bone and Mineral Division, Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit,
Mich. There is no fee for staff affiliated with HealthEast and additional
information is available from Human
Resource Development.
Cutaneous Lesions - Benign
and Malignant: Recognition and
Therapy is the title of a half-day symposium on Feb. 9 beginning at 8:30
a.m. Speakers include Edward E.
Bondi, MD, and Leonard M.
Dzubow, MD, both associate professors of dermatology at Hospital of the
University of Pennsylvania, and Robert J. Thompson, MD, dermatologist,
TAH-LVHC.
Fee is waived for staff affiliated
with HealthEast and registration is
with Human Resource Development.

CPR Recertification
A 24-hour period beginning at 10
a.m. Jan. 23 has been scheduled for
CPR recertification in the Nursing
Learning Lab, 2nd floor, General
Services Building, LVHC site.

Hospital Orientation
General hospital orientation will
be held Jan. 21 beginning at 8 a.m. at
LVHC site auditorium. Optional
hospital tours are scheduled for the
Wednesday following from 1 to 2
p.m. at TAH site and 2:30-3:30 at
LVHC site.
January 11. 1991

eNS Unit Drive Brightens

Holiday For Family
The staff on the CNS Unit at LVHC site
wishes to thank all the employees who contributed to a recent fund drive that allowed a
patient's mother and sister to be flown to Allentown from Texas for a four-day visit over Christmas.
"The smile on her face was heartwarming
enough to show appreciation for all who responded to the situation," says Laurie Wmner,
RN.
She relates there were many contributors, a
lot of them anonymous, to brighten the holidays
for the traffic accident victim. The patient was
enroute from New York to Texas when she was
injured in an accident. A ventilator-assisted
quadriplegic, she remains hospitalized at LVHC
site until auto insurance companies sort out
claims and settle on transportation costs to
Texas.
Winner took special note of Rhonda Knittle
of Pastoral Care who made arrangements with
the Comfort Suites motel, which donated lodging and ground transportation to the patient's
relatives.
"We'd like to thank everyone who made her
holiday season a little brighter," Wmner adds.

Congratulations!
Debbie Sterner, secretary, Infection Control
and Endostomal Therapy, and her husband,
Brian, welcomed Kristen Nicole on Oct. 29 at
2:15 p.m. She weighed in at 7 lbs., 11 oz. and
was 20-1/2 inches long.
Jamie Anewalt, secretary, Communications,
and her husband, Dee, became the parents of a
son, Dustin James, on Nov. 7. He weighed 7Ibs.,
1/2 oz., and was 22 inches long. He has a 2-yearold brother, Brandon.
Susan Fiorentino, director, IQA/RUM
(TAH), married Jack Lawrence at Packer
Chapel, Lehigh University, on Nov. 18.
Jane Snyder, RN, 3-11 Assistant Coordinator, TAH-LVHC, became engaged on Oct. 11
to Stephen Green
Nancy Hadjokas, Occupational Therapy
(TAH), was the recipient of a $100 U.S. Savings
Bond for perfect attendance in October.
Congratulations! welcomes news of employee weddings, engagements and births of
dependents. Send information to Communications, 50 College Drive. Be sure to include your
daytime teLephonenumber.
Page 3
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Environmental Planning
So who chooses those wallcoverings? And why?
If you pause right now and look around, down and up, you
potential effects of such tinkering require process knowledge.
will be studying your immediate environment. If you're at home,
Traub explains that when the carpeting order is for over 2,000
it might be colors, patterns and textures that appeal directly to
yards, the manufacturer is prepared to offer a large selection of
you. Even more important is what's under the surface: how
custom samples for consideration. Many opinions and recomfunction and space use create a sense of order and convenience.
mendations are sought (called "participatory planning") espeIf you're at work, your environment is not only supposed to
cially from the staff that will be using those carpets day in and
make you comfortable and productive, but it has to appeal
day out. "Direct users are heavily involved in the design procequally well to all co-workers, visitors and patients. It's possible
ess,' she observes. "In a guided interchange of ideas, they help
that colors help the healing process in a patient; it can be demthe design team understand the specific needs of the departonstrated that certain colors can make certain jobs pleasurable
ment".
and hence productive and efficient. And it goes without saying
Eventually the matter goes to the Hospital Building Committhat an inviting, warm and friendly decor is superior to a cold,
tee, which weighs it all before purchase approval. It is often a
stark and forbidding institutional appearance for all who enter
difficult decision to reach because color and design are very
the doors of the hospital.
subjective.
Again, precisely how overall facilities are designed is the
But it's far from just picking the prettiest color. At TAH site,
critical starting point for developing a comfortable and efficient
she says, the committee approved three different colors to colorworkplace.
code the floors to aid visitors. There are different colors at "deEnvironmental planning is a complex task. The environment
cision points", such as comers in hallways, or at other points of
of Susan Traub, who does this task for TAH-LVHC and
heavy wear. This allows replacements of small sections in maHealthEast, is row after row of catalogs and binders of product
jor traffic areas and, from a visual point of view, breaks up the
samples, making the off-white walls of her office barely visible.
hallways into smaller sections.
Traub, however, is not an autocratic interior designer. Instead,
Whether it's reviewing architectural plans for major renovashe sees the entire process as a team effort from which the contions or new construction, or dealing with the rearrangement of
sensus of many must be honed into specific products and pata single nursing station, Traub's responsibilities include a comterns if the issue at hand is one of decor. Facilities renovations
plete understanding of all the implications of various proposals.
projects of greater scope involve wide-ranging input to design
As an example, she cites plans by a nursing home to consolidate
the best possible spatial arrangements for efficiency and cost efdining facilities on a single floor, with anticipated savings. Only
fectiveness.
it was discovered that the plan would require much more staff
She quickly credits the Facilities Management employees for
time to bring guests of the home to the single dining room, and
th ir craftsmanship and abilities in
in the long run would cost more than
developing good designs into reto have several smaller dining rooms
ality at a high cost efficiency.
on each floor.
Nonetheless, the knowledge and
In a less obvious, but also imporskills she has make an important
tant situation, carpet baseboard is
contribution to the long-term cost
more expensive to purchase and inof the facilities.
stall than vinyl baseboard - but the
Take a basic rug, for example:
vinyl requires the additional step of
Traub's formal education in design
frequent wiping in ongoing houseand experience with major hospikeeping work, and in the end will be
tals in New York City and Philadelphia tells her right away that
the more expensive choice.
it will be made of synthetic fibers that are "solution dyed" at the
And for Traub, it's not just "bulletproof' carpeting, so called
time of manufacture rather than when they're about to be woven
because of its durability, yam strength, color, strong backing,
into a carpet. This is similar to the bright colors in a child's toy,
tight weave and even anti-microbial properties. It's wall coveradded when the plastic is still liquid rather than colored after the
ings, furniture, upholstery, curtains and blinds, paints and even
object is molded. It means that the rug can be cleaned with a sopictures on the walls that make an environmental package.
lution of bleach.
"Function comes first," she says, "and aesthetics second."
Simple enough. Now comes the tricky part. Such carpeting
That can mean the precise size and shape of a nursing station. It
can be one of only 22 basic colors, whereas wools could be just
can also mean why hospital scrubs are green.
about any color or tint imaginable. That is, until recently. An
Traub says she learned that physicians and nurses in operatunusual and relatively newly-developed method of small strands
ing rooms complained of eye strain. In the all-white environof different fibers together into larger strands that create a variment they saw "after images" in colors complementary to those
ety of shades; those, in turn, into patterns, and from that the new
upon which they had been concentrating. The complementary
floor covering for, among other places, TAH site. Until a sample
color of red is the green found in scrubs. By looking up and seeis made, however, the exact colors are unpredictable, and so the
ing that shade of green, the after image was neutralized and with
Page 4
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What's on a wall-for instance, this
one in the Transitional Open Heart
Unit - is surprisingly complex.
First, there's a handrail that has to be
medically correct and safe. Because
of the rail, the bottom half of the wall
is covered with more durable material than the top, which doesn't get as
much wear and therefore can be less
expensive.
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it the eye strain.
And what's called "ICU syndrome" is a problem some have
partly due to an environment of sensory deprivation - white
colors, lights on all day and night. This gets into the more subtle
aspects of Traub's work. There's long been an association of
colors with images and emotions. White can suggest purity,
black is associated with death and red light makes gamblers take
greater chances. However, subtler shadings have more subtle
effects, and Traub is a keen student of an area of psychology
that's only recently begun to take a close look at it. She has a
bachelor's degree in design, a masters in statistics and teaching
and is currently working on a doctorate in environmental psychology.
What further complicates the task of interior design, aside
from the usual budget limitations, is standardization. While
hospitals try to "de-institutionalize" their appearance and create
a warmer and more home-like atmosphere, a hospital still has to
have a hospital-wide "look," - a uniform style.

A major task several years ago at
LVHC site was the decision to move
away from the bright rich colors of 15
years ago when the building was erected
and toward the more contemporary pastels. Opinions were sought from a broad
base of the staff, because the theme was
to be carried throughout the hospital site. The friendly and cheery
look is spreading through every corridor, patient room and office.
Standardization also means that specifics in furnishings, wall
coverings and floor coverings are fewer in number and easier to
keep on hand for repairs and patching.
When not sorting out carpet colors one moment and pondering traffic behind a computer operator the next, Traub spends her
free time enjoying the company of her three children and visiting - you guessed it - hospitals.
"Sometimes we plan a trip and sometimes we just drop in,"
she said. "My husband takes a nap in the car and I visit."
There are those who visit a hospital to cheer a friend or relative. And then there are those who are checking out the space
planning, total function and decor. She explains that it's one thing
to look at samples and quite another to see the total decor of an
entire building. So she looks, putting herself in the position of a
patient, visitor or employee, broadening her own horizons,

Rug Shopping: Some Tips On How To Choose
Thinking about a new carpet for a room or two in your own
home? Because of its expense the decision on carpets should be
a careful one for homeowners.
"Start with a reputable carpet dealer," advises Susan Traub,
environmental planner for TAH-LVHC, "and listen to them."
Be careful, she says, on comparing prices. "Be sure to get an
installed price per yard, and compare apples with apples - the
padding, base and manner of installation can vary widely," she
says.
With considerations of wear and maintenance available, a
good rug dealer can help make the choice of carpet a wise one.
"Most of the better residential carpeting is well made and will
lose its appeal long before it wears out," she says. Commercial
is not necessarily better; there are inexpensive commercial carpets that won't begin to compare to the value of a quality residential rug.
Traub cautions against being too trendy in choice of colors;
Checkup
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trends may pass, but the carpet will still be on the living room
floor. For those looking to anticipate the future, Traub says
fashion forecasters are talking a lot about "jewel tones" - ruby,
emerald, and sapphire - but those rich colors won't necessarily
wear well. "They show dirt much easier," she says.
Remnants are not necessarily a bargain either. An exact
understanding of room dimensions can cool that ardor quickly.
On the other hand, it sometimes pays to inquire about commercial remnants.
"There are some really fine carpets laid in executive offices
of major corporations," she explains. The leftovers turn up as
remnants. With some sharp shopping, she says, HealthEast acquired the balance of an order for a major bank and Healthy
Business got some very fine carpet for about half price.
When the 2,OOO-yardcarpet order for TAH site was settled,
the mill will produce more than that; those leftovers will wind
up on the open market.
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Medical Records
Continued from Page 1
most common problems in hospitals nationwide. Breshock says a study of incomplete records showed that $500,000 a
week in billing was being held up due to
incomplete records. The principles of
Quality Improvement were used to evaluate work flow processes, customer requirements and shortcomings in the system, as well as to develop an outline for
corrective action.The traditional task of
the department was to examine the records
and see if anything requires completion,
put the folder in the appropriate
physician's bin to be completed within 15
days, examine them again and if something else is missing repeat the process
with other physicians until it's all in order.
Physicians were unhappy with the
standing assignment of checking weekly
with Medical Records to see if there were
any folders in their bin at the moment failure to comply with the 15-day limit
means suspension of privileges - as well
as remembering what procedure might
have been done a month or two earlier for
a specific patient.
The price of nonconformance - lost
revenue as a consequence of delayed cash
flow in billing - is difficult to measure
precisely, but customer satisfaction in the
context of patients who could not get their
records and physicians frustrated with the
system was plainly evident.
Corrective action came in the form of a
14-station personal computer network
witl; sophisticated software designed to
track incomplete records. Now installed at
both sites, the number of delinquent
records has been declining steadily.
The principle is that a patient record,
incomplete for a variety of reasons, can be
placed in an electronic bin. Physicians
need not stop by to see if there's anything
waiting; they can call and obtain specific
information at any time and several can
work on the same record concurrently.
The system went on-line Sept. 24 at
TAH site and Nov. 5 at LVHC site, and a
follow-up study is examining the financial
improvement. Improved service, however, is at the heart of the issue.
"The beauty of it is that we're not passing records from one physician to another," Breshock says. "And we're providing better service to the physicians and
patients - especially those who are readmitted or are seeking second opinions. It
has also boosted morale of the medical
records staff and pleased physicians, she
says.
Page 6

Martie Breshock, manager, Records Storage and Retrieval, reviews a patient record with
Howard M. Listwa, MD, at TAH site Medical Records. Looking on are those who make
sure the records are properly closed out - Linda Fetters, Mary Habel, Amy Moyer, Angela Cruz, Jean Petrella, Ann Folk and Diane Chernaskey.

RachelAllen gets afirst look at new records management software at LVHC site. Looking
on are,from left.Janet Dinsmore, Karen Fox, Amy Moyer, Donna Hensinger and Martie
Breshock, manager.

Day Care Center Seeks Donations, Support
With contracted services abruptly
ended because of vendor bankruptcy, the
TAH-LVHC day care center for employees is getting a boost from a Parents
Action Committee to get donations of an
assortment of equipment and supplies.
Quick action by Human Resources kept
the center at LVHC site in operation. It
serves 135 children of employees.
Until Jan. 1, the hospital contracted for
service with Country Cottage, which
withdrew service on two weeks notice.
The parent group seeks donations of a
variety
of equipment,
including
highchairs, children's books, crayons,
sleeping mats, crib sheets, indoor gym
equipment, toys and pots and pans.
The day care center is operated as a notfor-profit entity, and is available to
January 11, 1991
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HealthEast employees. It charges $85/
week for full-time and $57 for part-time
enrollments, and an average of 75 to 80
children per day use the facility.
The parent group consists of employees
whose children use the center and is involved with many of the decisions concerning operation of the center as well as
fund-raising projects and parent-teacher
involvement through monthly meetings.
It was also armounced that the LVHC
Daycare has enrollment openings on the 6
to 11 p.m. shift and interested employees
should contact the center at ext. 8970.
Any inquiries can be addressed to the
directors: Trish Jeffery or Rhonda Nicholas at ext. 8969, Sue Reinke at ext. 8803,
or Vicki Girdo, committee president, at
ext. 8190.
CheckUp

Hazard Communication Training
Concludes For Coordinators
Hazard communication training
recently concluded for 42 safety coordinators at TAH-LVHC in compliance with a federally-mandated
regulation that requires all employees
take part in a hazard communication
curriculum.
The program is intended to reduce
the number of chemically-related injuries and illnesses suffered in the
workplace, says Emma Hooks, director of safety.
The coordinators, in turn, will
complete inservice training for all
staff members by the end of the
month.
The information presented in the
hazard communication curriculum
reviews the provisions of the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) standard, explains

how to identify dangerous chemicals
and describes the health hazards they
pose including flammability and reactivity.
Most of the information appears on
the substance's material safety data
sheet required for every chemical
used in the workplace. In addition,
the training covers methods of safe
handling of chemicals, describes appropriate responses to uncontrolled
chemical releases and details the protective equipment needed to avoid
injury from these dangerous substances.
Those who have questions about
chemicals used in their department
may contact the department safety
coordinator, speak with their supervisor, or contact the Department of
Safety, ext. 8515.

Cancer Society Unit Announces
Nurse of Hope Selection Dates
A March 1 deadline for applications was recently announced for the
Nurse of Hope program, co-sponsored by the Lehigh Valley Unit of the
American Cancer Society and the
AlIentown Business and Professional
Women's Club.

Have A Favorite
Recipe To Share?
If the food service just doesn't
serve up broccoli the way you do at
home - which, of course is the best
way - here's your chance to change
the course of hospital cooking.
Carla Swigart, Food Services, reports that the Wood Company will
begin an on-going promotion starting
Jan. 14 at both cafeterias to search for
"home cooking" by getting those
recipes from home.
Recipe cards will be available, as
well as a collection box. Swigart says
that favorite family recipes will be
periodically gathered and reviewed
by the Food Service staff, and if they
see something that sounds tasty, it will
be added to the menu and featured on
a regular basis.
The cafeterias will dish up specials
on Jan. 25 in conjunction with
Superbowl festivities.
CheckUp
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The program selects a candidate to
represent the American Cancer Society in promoting the hopeful aspects
of cancer.
In that capacity, the Nurse of Hope
serves as the society's most visible
volunteer in promoting services of the
American Cancer Society and instilling hope for recovery in those affected by cancer.
The program is open to registered
nurses, licensed practical nurses,
graduate nurses and nursing students
who have a special interest in cancer.
Participation in the program provides
candidates with an opportunity to
teach others as well as learn more
about cancer.
The Nurse of Hope will represent
the American Cancer Society
throughout Lehigh and Northampton
counties and will have an opportunity
to attend a regional training session
sponsored by the Pennsylvania Division. Additional training is provided
by the staff and volunteers of the
Lehigh Valley Unit.
The formal program for selection
of the Nurse of Hope will be March
19 at the Holiday Inn, Bethlehem.
Nurses interested in participating
in the program can get an application
by calling the unit at 433-4397.
January 11, 1991

Benefits Spotlight
The Employee Assistance Program (EAP) is
provided to you and your eligible dependents if
you 'are scheduled to work 16 or more hours per
week. The EAP is made available through The
Counseling Program, an outside counseling
agency contracted by the
hospital.

Tough
All services are strictly
Going? EAP confidential.
Ready To

It is designed to assist
those who are experiencing
personal problems that could
impact job performance and/or general well being.

Help Out

Five free counseling sessions are available to
each individual free of charge. If additional care
is needed, The Counseling Program will refer
you to an appropriate panel provider. Following
this approach, after the $100 deductible has been
met, the HealthEast Health Plan will pay 70 percent of the fee schedule for the first eight sessions after referral from The Counseling Program, and 50 percent of the fee schedule thereafter, up to a $5,000 inpatient and outpatient annual maximum reimbursement.,
Employees may elect to go directly to a behavioral health service provider and bypass The
Counseling Program. If so, after the $100 deductible has been met, the HealthEast Health
Plan will pay 50 percent of the fee schedule up
to $50 per visit with a $5,000 inpatient and outpatient maximum.
For further information, contact The Counseling Program, 1728 Jonathan St., Allentown
PA 18104 or call 433-8550.

Credit Union
Current interest rates
include:
10.4%
New Cars
New Cars
10.9%
11.4%
New Cars
Used Cars 12.3%
Personal
12.9%
Personal
13.9%

for credit union loans
3yrs
5%Down
4 yrs
10% down
5 yrs
20% down
3 yrs maximum
25%/shares
lO%/shares

Credit Union Hours
LVHC Site - Mondays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
Tuesdays, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.; Wednesdays and Fridays, 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; Thursdays, 3 to 7
p.m. Phone: 776-8405.
TAH Site - Mondays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
Tuesdays, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.; Wednesdays and Fridays, 12:30 to 4:30p.m.; Thursdays, 1 p.m. t05
p.m. Phone: 778-9499.
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New Front Door
Work Starts
AtlAH Site

New sliding glass doors are currently
being installed at TAH site, representing
the first phase of a project that will see
major changes in the lobby at the site.
Funding for the $130,(XX)project was provided by the TAH Auxiliary.
Leonard Farkas of Engineering says the
lobby area will be altered, too, with the installation of a new reception desk and a
security office. He estimates that the see-

Members of the 8th class of Quality Education system include:
standing,from left, Christine Faller, RN, Float Pool; Mercedes
Jurkiewicz, RN, OR; Vicki Contros, Lehigh Valley Home Care;
Kathleen Cliggett, Medical Records; Scarlett Brentfleck, RN,
PACU;David Rice, Microsurgery; Monica Morekin, RN, Nursing
Administration; CP: Goldman, Pharmacy; Jane Ziegler,Nutrition

Employee Meetings
Dates and locations were recently announced
for employee meetings to discuss various current
topics. All meetings will be held in the auditorium unless otherwise noted.
All employees are invited to attend.
Location
Date
Time
LVHC
Jan.ll
1:30p.m.
LVHC
Jan. 14
9 a.m.
TAH
Jan. 14
2 p.m.
TAH OR Conf Jan. 15
6:50 a.m.
LVHC
Jan. 15
2 p.m.
LVHC
Jan.16
1:30p.m.
LVHC
Jan. 17
2 a.m.
LVHC
Jan. 17
3 a.m.
TAH
Jan. 17
2:30 p.m.
TAH
Jan. 21
9 a.m.
TAH
Jan. 21
9 p.m.
LVHC
Jan. 22
9 a.m.
TAH
Jan. 22
2p.m.
Home Care
Jan. 23
2 p.m.
TAH
Jan. 28
10 a.m.
TAH
Jan. 28
2p.m.
LVHC OR Conf .Jan. 29
6:45 a.m.
LVHC
Jan. 30
9p.m.
TAH
Jan. 31
9 p.m.
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ond phase of the project will take two to
three weeks, and that the revolving door is
ready to be shipped.
The first phase of work, currently hidden behind plywood panels, involves installation of sliding glass doors. Once in
place, perhaps by the end of the month, the
old doorway still in use will be sealed off
and revolving doors installed there. The
project should be completed in February.

Services; Terry Capuano, RN, Instructor. Seated, from left, are
Arline Connors, Utilization Review; Margaret Kernan, RN, 6B;
Louise Oswald, RN, GICU-East; Nancy Root, RN, 5C; David
Sales, Food Services; Francine Miranda, Legal Services; and
Joan Skumanick, RN,ACU.

Organizational Changes ...
Continued from Page 1
oversee the educational portion and
Lyon the application portion of the
quality program.
Huston's reference to "very exciting" directions is oriented to a series
of plans to be unveiled during the
course of the year, beginning with the
clinical plan. That could be finished
as early as the end of January. Following will be the strategic financial
plan, overall strategic plan and master facilities plan.
An important part of the overall
message will be the services to be
offered at each of the sites and the
long-term development plans at each
site.
Huston identified space at LVHC
site and infrastructure at TAH site as
key issues.
Also involved in the meetings is
Luis Martinez, senior vice president,
Human Resources, who announced
January 11. 1991

that all employees should be receiving in April a personal statement of
their benefits. He displayed a hypothetical example, which showed the
exact value of benefits received beyond regular pay.
Martinez also reported that 8.9
percent of all employees, a total of
630, opted to participate in the new
mini-flex benefits package.
He also encouraged employees
who regularly save a part of their pay
to consider tax-sheltered annuities.
He presented illustrations to show
how take-home pay would actually
increase under certain circumstances
and he responded to a variety of
questions relating to benefits concerns.
Martinez also noted that all employees are welcome to attend the
meetings and ask whatever questions
they like of the system's senior management.

CheckUp

